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"One might si most think that this wee written this given twenty-fire years to the accumulation of knowledge, 

morning, end the Ink not yet dry, eo fresh, vital and np- *»d at last we eee him, Uke Dr. Caeanbon, in ' Middle-
march,’ dying with the stores of knowledge aU around 
him, which he dies not know how to nee. Have yon 
ever noticed that the pessimism of our modern Hfe never 
comes from poverty and deprivation, bat always from 

” abundance and from culture and from luxury ? In the 
•luma of the greet dtiee you never find pessimists, yon
never find men despair of life, very rarely, at least, do re-read them both I What Cray's elegy in s country 
yon find them among the poorest and most wretched of churchyard is in ВіщНаЬ poetry the ninetieth psalm is 
our cities. But you find the professed pessimist among among Hebrew poems. How often It is read et the buri- 
thoee who have had poured upon them everything the al of our deed. Sublime Is it in the simplicity of its 
world can offer, end then realize that the whole world Imagery, in the depth of its feeling and in the height of 
een never give them what they need. It is not in what its conception of God. In his quiet passage to his 
can be poured into a’man'e Hfe that can give him peace mighty victory on the Plains of Abraham, Wolfe's heart 
and gladness sad victory over time and death. It is in was helped by Cray’s greatest poem. In the current 

b>i*1 the spirit we carry within, the Spirit in league with Cod, that carries us to our last great fight well may we listen 
• that knows ihet the Father of Spirits is our Father, and to the strains of helpful melancholy of the great Hebrew 

that neither life*nor death can separate us from him.

Text, Pashas, tv: 6. * 
will show us any good! 
thy countenance upon us.

d d d

An Elegy.lo-<Ult ta oar Mbk. DtQaln<*7, yoei 
•П the book, of the world Into tyo сімом, the literature h. ». w.mivo.
of knowledge and the literature of power. An almanac, " The curfew tolls the knell of parting day/’ «tc.

" Lord thou hast been our dwelling pmes," etc. 
How often, with pensive pleasure, we have reed end

• newspaper, s geography belongs to the literal
knowledge. Its sole aim is to tell us more things, to in
crease the number of things we know. Bnt a poem, a 
novel, a
things we know, but to enlarge the aoul of the knower; 
not to put more facts Into our mental catalogue, but to 
give more power and dignity to the spirit of man. Now, 
the books of knowledge ere always getting owt of dote; 
the books of power ere yoengest when «Meet. The 
books of knowledge, with their pondérons 
catalogues, are always oa their way to the 
The books of power, Uke the fine fiber of sow old violin 
gain in resonance and moving quality as the years peas 
Takedown from the shelf of some library here in Brook
lyn e work on physics published ten years ago. What 
can it tell you ? Take some work ou medicine of fifteen ^ 
or twenty years ago. It Is already lumbar. Taka down 
the geography that our father need to study at school.
It has pictures of the great Amtoioan desert, let take 
down Plato, Milton, Carlyle. Lincoln, who deal with 
principles, rock-ribbed sad ancient as the sen, and these 
men enter our lives as a calming, steadying presence, 
forever modern, forever near.

not to increase the number ofai

poem. Listen to its lessons on the certainty of death 
In* will act on «lut he end the braetty of life. "Mens, Мене," timbered,

days.
We all must die. Though life be filled with uncer-

"If any man here this
knows to be true, every truth in the universe will begin numbered are 

toward him and become his own possession. If
you say you cannot believe some things in the Old Testa- tainties its dose is certain. One event happeneth to all :
meat, then believe the New. If you cannot believe the u> the mighty monarch and to the baby boy ; to the
New. then bow down and begin to pray. If von find Christian President killed with lawless hand and to the
you cannot pray, then begin to live as Jesus Christ lived anarchist Czdgosz to be killed by the hand of law ; to
la Judea. Act on what you know and Ood will give yon the righteous Sm of Man and to the two robbers one on 
grace In all you need. I remember, a few years ago, a his right hand and the other on his left. Appropriately
young man was about to graduate from one of our New In our papers are the notices of births placed near the
Kegland colleges. He had Intended to study for the notices of deaths. Every birth means s death sometime, 
ministry, bet as the end of his course came he found Every cradle means a grave somewhere. With English 
himself
of the college and said : ‘I cannot be a minister. In the larger the family the greater the sorrowing sometime,
wbrld there is s certain doctrine of belief, and I never There is some certain place, some certain time for each
can preach that. There is something in the Scriptures one of us to die and every moment brings us nearer to
which I

" Now, I wish that all the young people here could 
always remember, as they open the Bible, that it Ьеіоецв 
to the literature of power ; that would solve the thousand 
perplexities of every Biblical student. It does Indeed 
give ns facts concerning Moses, and Paul, and Jts »r.
But its supreme aim is not to tell us on what summit 
Moess died, or what documents he wrote, but to enable 
us, Uke him, to endu-e as seeing the Invisible. Net to 
explain on what island Paul was shipwrecked, but to 
impart the Pauline quality of soul. Not to tall os where 
Capernaum and Golgotha are, but ' that behoving ye 
might have life through his name. ’ Take, for 
tkle fourth Psalm. A man might read it » thons tod 

without acquiring a single bit of new information.
It doss not aim to tell us anything new, bnt to throw 
light on every problem which we are facing this morn
ing. The third Paalm is the morning hymn, the fourth 
Psalm an evening hymn. It ia easy to sing in the morn
ing, when the sun is shining, and the euemy are out of 
sight

" There be many. Who are they ? First, they are 
the disappointed men end women. Here Is a man we 
used to know ten years ago, bright, keen, vivacious, en
ergetic. Now as we meet him the light hid faded from 
his eye, the elasticity has gone from his step, he has 
Joined the great army of the disappointed. He set hi* 
heart years ago on obtaining certain things that the pass- 
in* of the years has made it clear will never become his.
His life has failed. His position has been lost His 
possessions have taken flight in a single night. He has
brao di.pl.ctd by the .try prograra of Ih. .octal order. >“« Ь**» *° Р~Ч««» In Ш tirai you trara new tat
Whtn .nr .ray I. marching ta.rr.rd. il it quicken, it. 1 m*mrat h* hrart or hope, th.t yon ran hm
P.C., the «raker soldier, met fall by the wsyride. And *• doabt « «~. let me tell yon Ufa
ю the eery tact that the «orld 1. .„reping on».rd mean. *" T»n. м lor others. It. «Hey ol the «Iradow 
th.t ram. men are dropping етег, year. They are flung ®"‘ »hT «• not Jran. one of the dirappoUted t If nrer
t-ck..,. because the race .re m.rchlng forrard ТеогаИ Thraratapte.. It ta nradl. foe «. «. raytn, to onr nn-

that the rulers a# the stole had noffece for him, that the 
church of Judea, that God bad been training for fifteen
hundred yearn for hie coming, did not want him. why to our ungodly minds the day of Iff « was to last a thou* 
was he not in despair and hopeless ? Nay. be said, *1 **d eternity were but » distant day. If our

not alone, but the Father ia with me.* Church and lives here determine our eternal destiny, since our days 
state might be against him, all the powers of earth and ere numbered, let 
hell might be against him, bnt the Father wee with him. heart of wisdom. If ia this Utils while

n And then he said, ‘My j»y I give unto you.' Not the to* sending
joy of indifference, which в eee and does not cere, but the
joy of one who sees all and sees through all to the living winged youths on tip toe for the flight It behooves us to 
God. Jost as in one of Carol's pictures you see In the be wise to prise end net deepise the HMle day of life, 
foreground the gnarled and blackened trunks of the- us eat, drink and be
trees, and beyond all aid behind all the clear shining of we shell live according ae we have spent to4ey. Let ns

be men, with Anglo-Saxon love of fair play, above beck 
earth there will be hundreds of biting and cowardly strikiag ia the darkness, above the 

littlenesses of our little day. above the 
narrow ministry, above the vision

tolly entangled. He came to the president hearts we Hke to visit where the family is large but the

can believe.' And the president said : that time and every movement brings us nearer to that
‘My dear fellow, I want yon to goto your room this place. We sleep and the train carries ns towards the end
afternoon and take a sheet of paper and write on it a list of the journey. We awake and tha journey is continued, 
of aU the things you do believe beyond в peradventure, 
and on which you are willing at once to act.' Some
what chagrined, the iIndent went to his room sod took s 
sheet of foolscap and wrote at the top : First, I believe 
that the life of Jesus of Nazareth is the life I ought to 
live on this eerth and I am willing to begin it now. To 
his surprise • second proposition occurred to him which
he believed beyond a peradventure, and b if ere two hours robber (Jeremiah) will 
had gone by he had covered both aides of the sheet with carry off those we prize and love ; will soon break into
the things of which he was absolutely certain and on o®r bodies and carry ns away,
which he was willing to act. I need not tall yon it was 
the turning point In hta experience. A little time ego I be to-day. Sey not than : ll To-diy or tomorrow we 
trad the pi гага re of ratting .pert to the Chrtattan mini.- will go into thta city end .pend e year there end trade 
try thta men, rad he ta today one of the happiest work- end get gnin." Bay rather : “ If the Lord will, we 
era for God and mra to be fonnd In ell onr country. Act »h»U both lira, end do thta or that." It may be tonight, 
thl. morning on the light that 1. .hinlng rad Мер by " Seal, thou Irate much good, laid np for many yrara ; 
.tap the pathway .trail .pprar np to the тату throne of take thine гага, ate, drink, be merry." Bnt Ood raid

unto him : " Thou foolish one, this night is thy 
required of thee."

Tick, tick, tick, and each tick a death knell for those 
above us, about us, hsueeth us. Tick, tick, tick, certain

" And, our hearts, though stout and brave 
Still like muffled drums are beating 
Funeral marches to the grave.''Pk.

tl We must die soon. Though the time of des'h is un
certain, It is certain that it is 
we flyaway. Life is but a vapor (James). Death the 

break into our* homes to

. It ia soon gone and

у be to-morrow. It mayWe way die very soon. It

1

Oae thing more. Moot of all do we need constant fel
lowship with Jesus Christ our Lord. If some of you here

ly soon, and may be very soon, time will tick ife last tick
hew for us Our death ksell to near. Of late in the circle ol 
tost the world, " How have the mighty fallen," and f

smaller circles (the smaller, the nearer sad dearer) loved 
ones have " sltppet awe" and we are gives another

3
“ Now, how shall we deal with this army of the dis

appointed ? Every one of ns knows this army, if wo are 
not in it ourselves. How shall we deal with these men ? 
With argument ? We can, indeed, prove that th : good 
in life outweighs the evil. We can demonstxste from 
the statistics of the life insurance companies that the 
good do not die young, that death does love в shining 
mark. But, did you ever try to argue with a 
sorrow f If so, you will never try it a second time.
‘ Lord, Uft thou up the light of thy countenance upon 
ns.' Here is the remedy of the Psalmist. How fttil the 
figure Is. The face of God is thought of as some lumin
ary, swinging up over the horizon and transfiguring the 
landscape of life. A man, for example, arrives at some 
■•range place after dark and, looking out of the window 
before he retires, he can make nothing of the country 
around him. The trees and the houses 
mingle in the shadow. Here and there в lake, or is it a 
river ? feebly reflects the starlight. But all the paths 
end in blackness, and s rough, wild, unintelligible coun
try It 
of that

dertaken : '* Show us flowers in your windows ; keep 
your coffins тгот our sight " We ere living as though

number our days and get us an 
opportunities 

of thanksgiving and fruits of 
thaukel bring to the throne that sways the future, are

of our fate for to-morrow

the unperturbed sky. And so long es the story of 
Christo Ilfs is told 
men and women who will rise and my, ‘If he conquered,

My
ancestral inheritance, my environment, the temptations 
of my business, the difficulties of my home, ol my tem
perament, I may overcome, and I will in his strength.'

of a
all to I can conquer, too; if he overcame, I can

" Of comfortable males, whom what they do 
Teachen the limit of the jmt and true 
(And for such doing they reqfcirs not spe^

With pore-eyed vision Into the things of God and 
prayer brought power from the throne of God, let us be 
Gods not dogs. Let us follow te Ms steps who went 
about doing good, saying: " M / meets; Is to do the wll 
of Mm that sent

The next morning he rises and looks out 
window and now there is a flush in the 

Sky, s stream of light behind the hills, the moun
tain peaks begin to glow with the light, the paths ran *7 1 
clear to the morning and the country becomes plain.
The sunrise does not give ns в new world ; it shows us 
the meaning of this world.

M But there Is another clem of people that era always 
osytog : * Who will Show ns any good ?' I mean the Where ia Jesus Christ Ьніау ? I ask John O. Whittier,

As some one has mid t ' The sad I hear him my i

"Whereis Jesus Christ today? Where ia Jesus of 
Nazareth now ? I ask Matthew Arnold, sod I hear him

" 'Now He is dead, far hence He lies 
In that lone Syrian town,
And on His grave, with shining eyes, 

Syrian stars look down.’
and to finish Ma work." Then shall 

we be able to pray the prayer with which this elegy 
the brevity of life ia eo appropriately brought to a close 

" Establish time the work of our hands upon us ; 
Yea, the work of onr hands establish thou it,"

The
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